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The U'lited States EXploring Expedition (of 1836) under the cOIPJDBDd of captain
Charles Wilkes, u.s.N., conducted a series of explorations and surveys on a
portion of the Columbia River an:i certain areas ot the northern oregon Territory
during the year· lBhl, April through October~ The expedition was authorized by
congress Uq 181 1836, started August 171 1838, and was completed June 10, 1842,
encompassing much ot the Pacific Rim land mass coasts, islands and waters. An
18 vol\119 report was published by the government, oricy' 100 copies being printed.
'£he nllllber of canpl.ete sets in existence today, it arq, is not known. This was
follawed by the publication of sane 17 volumes, although 20 were planned, over
a span ot 14 years by a group of 10 authors. W:lllces published h18 "Narrative
of the United states EJcploring Eq>edition during the Years 18)81 ~839 1 1840,
1641, 1842" in lm.4 in five vol\ID.ea. The purpose of this paper ~ to report in
context that part of Captain Wilkes• narrative which may have value 1n considering the ethnographic or archaeological problems of the Pacific Northwest. we
hope this will provide W-A-S members with basic reference material that would
not otherwise be as readi Jy available. .
Although this venture is described as an explQring expedition it was initially
conceived as a scientific expedition and is described as the first scientific
expedition undertaken by the United States. The initial evaluation of the resul.ts of Wilkeo• work by his contemporaries and expressed by the editors of the
North .American Review, July l84S (N-A-R, Vole 61, P• 100) was very uncomplimentary. Bancroft was more generous: "Though excee~ imperfect in their
material and execution the published reports of this expedition formed by far
the most important 11terary work hitherto issued by' the anted States government." (Bancroft 18li4, p. 684)

•

A present day evaluation of the Wilkes Expeditl.on has problaas which carmot be
resolved on the basis of the published doc\ID8nts.

The Secretary at. the Navy gave Wilkes his orders in letter tom. This 3000 word
exposition reflects the political tenor lhich had been used to juatifJ' the expedition. The opening statement reads: "The Congress of the Tllited States,
having 1n view the important interests of our camner.ce anbarked in the whalefisheries 1 and other adventures in the great Southern ocean, by an act of the
18th of Mq, 1836, ct,uthorized an ~ditl.on to be fitted out tor the purpose
of exploring and sux-veying tmt· sea, as well aa to determine the existeme of
all doubtful islands and shoals, as to discover and accurate:cy- fix the position
ot those mich lie in or ne11J9 the track of our vessels in that qm.rter, and may
have escaped the observation of scientific navigators." With retereme to the
instructions -concerning the Pacific Northwest, these· read: "Thence you will
direct your course to the Northwest coast of .Ainerica, making such surveys· and
examinations., first of the territory of the United states on the seaboard, and
of the Columbia River, and afterwards along the coast of Calif'omia, with
special reference to the BQ' of st. Francisco, as you can accomplish by the
month of October following your arrival•" (lVilkes. Vol I, P• XXV) With res~ct to the scientific aspects o:t the expeditl.on the orders are: "Although

•
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the primary object of the EX:pediti.on is the pramotion of the ~eat interes:ts of
commerce and navigation, yet you vrill· take all bccasions, not incompati'ble with
the great purpose of 7our uniertaldng, to extend the bounds ot science, and
promote the acquisition of knowledge." (llilkes. Vol. I, P• XXIX) While the
orders are in general terms, there were some SIJ!Cifics, for example only navy
personnel were to do the research related to h1drograp!v, geograpl\Y, terrestrial
magnetism and meteoroloa. '!be instructions by- Wilkes to Lts. Ringgold, case
and Johnson, were in considerable detail suggesting that Wilkes S1 have had
instructions that were classified. Tbe same observation has been made concerning
the explorations ot Lt. Fremont. Another point which supports this speculation
ia that there was an appaz-ent concentration on Hmson BaJ' CC>JllP&JV" facilities.
Chapters IX through XIV, PP• 289 thirough 496, of Volume IV, Chapter IV, PP• 113
through 148 of Volume V of the Narrative deal with the explorations ot the
Columbia River, PU.get Sound Country and a portion of the northern parts of the
oregon Territory. The memorabilia has been extracted and is presented under ·
very general groupings: (1) Description, tribal name, language; (2) ornament,
costume, dwellings, burials and religion; and, (3) Dnplementa, games, hunting,
fishing and gathering. It becomes obvious that this is both a report ot observations and interviews. The proper names used reflects a strong Hudson Sq 1ntluenc$e There is a fund of miscellaneous ethnographic tacts which were included
to give color to tJ;le narrative.

•

The Atlas containa one plate entitled ''Kap of the oregon Territo17 b7 the u. s.
E>c.
Charles Wilkes FAJqr. Commander, 1841." (\T11kes, Vol. VI) Plate I is a
photographic reduction of tllis map the detail of which can be read w1 th a magni""'
fying glass. A :f'11l si-ze reproduction is available from the Society,, price fp]..OO
per copy. The portion of the map showing the survey of the Columbia River is of
particular interest. we -.1.l.l. discuss this poftl.on of tbe map in detail in a
later issue. The Navy wanted and received considerable into1-tion about the
Columbia River up to the head of navigation.

Ex.,
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Page No.
297

Port Diacovery--Indlans were •hort, thiek set, bow legged, 1DU1cular,
and capable of enduring great fatigue, head• seemed to have been compressed, both fore and aft, and gave tbe appearance of a wedge. Cheek
bones high, eyea fine, aet wide apart. colour light copper. fte oblique
eye of the Chinese la not uncoaaon, long flowing hair, Roman nose.
'lbeir language disagreeable and guttural.

298

Port D1acovery--Indian1 111ere of the Clalaaa Tribe.

300

Young natives almoat white, •n •Pend tim gambling.
with whites but warred with neighbouring tribea.

Iudlana peaceable

313 Chickeelea Rlver--Lodges of Indiana of the Miaqually tribe, salmon
fishery.

388 Wiaham--proper na• NICULUITA--Wlaham an old chief's name.
heads, pointed and flat.

'Ibey distort

•

410 Hood Canal Indiana--Toandoe, Scocomiah, Suquaailah and Clalama.

426 Yakima Chief-(Titiaa)-tall, straight, thin with long black hair hanging down back, tied with worsted rag. Grave, dlati.nguiahed, dignified,
and graceful.
428

Spipen Indians, lh• on thia river, eaat of Mt. Rainier.

428

Kamai.ya, Yakima Chief (eon-in-law of Titiaa), mcmt handao• and
perfectly farmed Indiana, gruff and aurl'sr.

444

Kettle Palla--Indian village
Use baskets for fishing.

c~lled

"Qularlpi"-(Baaket People).

450 Northern oregon Territory:
Pt. Chillcoaten - Fraser River - Chillcoaten, small tribe.
Pt. Alexander - Fraser River - Niecotina, small. tribe.
Ft. Thompson - Kamloops River - inhabited by two great nations the
_
TAKALI (Carri.era) and A'?NAHA (Shouawapa); Tak$li language Chippewayan.

•
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467

Diversity of language, on the entire trip, almost every band of Indians
met with spoke a different dialect, on the coast they are at peace and
do much trading with each other, but few can understand their immediate
ne ighbot\rs.

470
471
472

Principle tribe inhabiting Rocky Mountains are Blackfeet,
a collection of five tribes, Gros Ventres speak Crow,
Pilgans or Pikain, the Blo'>d, the Surcees and the Blackfeet proper, all
but the Pikain and Gros Ventres epeak the same language. Blackfeet inhabit from waters of the Columbia to Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers.
The Snakes of Shoshones are widely scattered and may be the same race
as the Camanches. Crows inhabit country between Wind River Mountains
and the Platte River.

472 Bonachs inhabit lands between Ft. Boise and Ft. Hall, the Sampichea are
south of the Youta Lake, Youtas inhabit country between Snake and Green
Rivers. Monkey Indians (a corruption of name) live aouthweat of the
Yocta Lake; they are reported to live in high mountains, have good
clothing and horses, manufacture blankets, shoes, and other article•
and sell to their neighbors.
480

•

Sachet tribe, in posseaaion of Whidby Ealand, Port Orchard - Jeachtac
tribe.

482 Admiralty Inlet, tribes:

Scocomiah• Squamiah, Clalama and Sachets •

483 Fort Langley - Praser River, Nanitch tribe.
486

Classet Indiana are a stout, athletic race, women much better looking
than any other race observed.

VOLtlm S, Chapter 4, Columbia River
Page No.
116 4storia, Kilamukes, Clatsop

a~d

Chinooks gather for fiahirtg season.

132 Head of Puget Sound, Toandos, small tribe; Sachala, Lake Sachals,
small tribe; Chickeelea, Chickeelea River, 150 in nutd>er •

•
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1845

Page No.
297 Port Discovery, the principal man of party dreaaed ln coar1e coat of
red cloth, with Hudson Bay Co.'• buttons and corduroy trouaera--no ahirt,
· •hoes or hat. The others wore blankets or skins and wore conical grass
bats, resembling in ahape those of the Chinese. TnAy wore but few
ornaments, the greatest value was a small silver tube stuck through
cartilage of nose, small braaa belle around the rim of their ears.
298

Port Discovery, lGdgea of rudely cut slabs covered with coarae mats,
they are a filthy race. ·

299

various tribes visited, 1exea dressed alike, hair
dirty. Reads compre11ed with several thicknesses
factured a sort of blanket from dog hair which la
SO. wampum-belts and strings of dentalium shells
have a passion for carved ~~pea.

long, both equally
of bark, they manusubstantially woven.
were obaerved, they

300 Women wear bone through noae.
302 Corpses are not interred, they are wrapped in mate and placed upon the
ground in sitting po1itlon 1 surrounded with stake• and pieces of plank
for protection from weather and beasts.

•

319 Mouth of Cowlitz, conical hill called Mt. Coffin, bufial spot.
324

Indians will not aell firat catch of salmon to whltee--feel it brings
bad luck. Alwaya roast heart to insure good catch.

325 Coffin Rock, 7 mile• above Mt. Coffin, burial place of chief a• canoes
supported between trees, gift• hung around canoes, thi1 ground considered
1acred.
368

Klackaus, bury in the ground, with clothe•, all personal property placed
upon painted head board, all articles have holes punched in to prevent
use by others.

383 Dalles, a diversity of dreaa and tribes, they live 40.SO in huts 20' x
12' , constructed of polea, ma ta, and cedar bark. Men f lsh, women akin,
clean, and dry fish for winter use.
384 During the f iahing season they live on the beads, hearts and offal of
salmon, they string on sticks and roa•t.

•
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389 Grand Island, burials on top of ground, tiody sewed up in skin or blanket,
per1onal property of each near body, over all a few boards as a kind of
shed.
426

Spipen River, • t 2 Yaklm Indians, Titias Chief of Yakiaa, tall and
straight, costume of buckakin, profusely ornamented with beada.

429

Yakima's Indians live in teepees, wear buckskin clothing and moccasins,
very much ornamented with beads and fringe, beautiful horses, would not
part with them.

431

Okonagon live in teepees by eummer, mounds by winter, open toward the
river, the door being a round aperture 18" in diameter. !hey do not
appear to have f lre in their winter habitation.

448

Indian tribes of interior Oregon, the chief has no real authority over
tribe, chief's rule mostly by persuasion. Punishment .. ted out but not
necessarily carried out, no redress for wrongs committed against tribe or
person of tribe. Very confused id•a of Supernatural Being, ceremony called
"huwash", spirit separated from body of person, -.dicine man has dream,
tells unhappy individual who in turn employ• the medicine man to recover
it for him. When apirit is restored gift• of food are gben to •dicine
an. Tohna ceremony in spring, for abundance of deer, aalmon, berries
and roots, this is only performed after a fast, when they call themtelvea
..clean". Platheada have names for months, which are connec~ed with their
habits and the climate.

452

Abortion, practiced by Carriers, before and after marriage. 'lbeir houses
are built of logs, the roof of whkh is bark. Houaea are 10• x 15', some
1 ive in holes in ground, they enter from aperture in the roof, also used
as smoke vent.

453 Carrier burial rites - corpse burned, widow forced to lie on pyre until
too hot to bear, she is thrown back on py.re again by friend•, then forced

to collect ashes and put in basket, becomes servant of relatives for 2 to
3 yeara, when a great feast ia prepared, wife is liberated, aahes put in
painted box on ten foot pole. She ii free to marry again.
456

•

Spokane Indiana, females separated from tribe at menaea, also at childbirth. 'l'he ill are allowed few conforts, all things about bed must be
buried with the person. Burial takes place within a few hours after
death. Corpse is washed, wrapped in skins, legs doubled up, put in 3'
grave, covered with sticks and atones. Widows do not change dress for
1 year. Men take and put away wives at pleasure, greateat requisite for
wife is food preparing.

464 Nez Perces--overcoming nwawish"-spirit of fatigue-the ceremony takes from
3 to 5 days. Sticks: 3 or 4 willow sticks 18" · 1ong are passed down
throat, a hole is dug of a depth for a man to sit upright, head above
ground, by a running brook. Second day, fast, sticks are cut of measure.ments taken from navel to mouth and passed to bottom of stomach until

noon.

'ftlen they plunge into cold water and stay until eve, then one
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half pint of porric11e la eaten. Third day the same course 1• gone
through. Fourth day, heat atonea 1 put in water to heat, water poured on
in pit, water heated until it can no longer be endured, then a plunge into
cold water. The above repeated for fifth, etxth and aeventh d•1•• after
which they eat and drink. 'lhia must be done annualJy to keep away the
spirit; treatment begina at 18 yeara and discontinued at 40 yeara of age.
465

Lapwal--Scalps are taken in war. 'l'he war dance ls alwaya performd.
Medicine men are mch in repute bere, they retire to mountain• to fast
and have interviews wlth the wolf before any sorcery la performed. If
affronted or injured, they predict death of offender.

479

Port Orchard, canoe burials, bodies wrapped in uatting beneath which ia
white blanket, under that a covering of blue cotton, boxes 3' •quare
1lttlng on atagea contain articles deposited by friend• and relatives.

480

Penn Cqve, uay sull villages, Whidby ia in poaaeaa-ion of Sachet tribe,
they have "'811 built lodge• of timber and planks. 'lbj.a tribe haa to
defend iteelf from nothern tribes, for protection they construct large
encloaures, 400' long, con1tructed of pickets of heavy plank•, 30' high,
spaces juat large enougb for 11Uaket to point through. Interior of enclosure is divided into lodge1, haa all aspects of a fortress. The dress
is a single. blanket faatened with wooden pin, when they cannot afford
blanket, •kin garuenta are worn, shirt• are fringed with beads and ahella.
Cartilage of noae perforated and pieces of poliahed bone or wood passed
through. Wear braaa rings on wriet and fingers, few are eeen with tattoo,
line• on arms and face, uae paint on body. 11\ey hold medicine •n in great
eeteem.

481

•

486

Neah Harbor, Claeaet Indiana have many canoes, sea otter akin• highly
prized. George, Chief of Tatouche tribe speaks EngU.ah. Many males have
acara across bridge of nose, this signifies the takiftl of a whale.
Claaaet trlbe niost numerou1 and moat intelligent, wear ••11 pieces of
irride1cent ·a uase 1 ahe 11 attached to cart Uage of noae s be of ten cent
piece and triangular ln shape, ••ldom an7· clothing except blanket.
Articles of trade, tobacco, powder ("Paulalee") and lead balls. '!bey
live in ccmlc·a l huts, made of grass, plaited ao tight it is impervious
to water.. Thia tribe ia treacherous and warlike. 'Ibey paint bodies with
oil, eoot and red paint. Dress consists of natl.. blanket made of dog
hair intet!'aperaed with feathers. Practice head flattening, live on flab.

•

•

VOLUME 5, Chapter 4. Columbia River
117 Chinook - when time of mourning baa been fulfilled, widow notifys friends
that ahe ia ready to receive advances of anyone who wants a wife.
118

'!be Chinoo.k and Kilauuke tribes believe in future atate in their hunting
grounds, called "Tamath", the road ia difficult, and none can go there
who are not of good character 1 the road le called "0-tu.. I-HUTI". Strong
belief in departed relatives and friends which prevent evil from approaching them. Each Indian has hie own spirit which ia selected by

•
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118 him at a very early. a1e, generally first object they see in 1oing out of
woods that has animal life, others create from i,Jnagination one that has
never met mortal eyes. Ikaui is the most powerful god, they ascribe
creation to him. 'Ibey bury as in other parts of Oregon, personal &elonginga are rendered use less and put with body, either be i.ng burned
or holes punched in them. Slaves are sometimes killed at a chief 'a
funeral and buried with him. Italupus, creator of the Columbia River
and all fish in it, he nourishes salmon and causes them to be abundant.
the first fish of the season ia taboo, heart of salmon always cut out
and never fed to dogs.
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298

Protection Island, long poles mentioned by Vancouver, Indians informed
us they were for suspending nets for taking wild fowl; nets set at
night, fires lighted, birds alarmed, fly against net, fall and are
gathered before they could recover.

299

Bark cradle hung to tree or pole, kept in motion by string fastened to
toe of mother. Live on shell fish, fish, cammass root and potatoes.
They have muskets and bows and arrows, bows are short, small and of great
strength, made of yew, arrows of iron or bone. Sheath knives, blankets
obtained from Hudson Bay Co. 'l'hey cultivate small quantities of tobacc;.o
and smoke the \eaves of the dwarf Arbutus •

300 Women weave mats of bull rushes, these are used to cover the lodges.
Canoes are elegant in shape, made of single trunk and sides seldom exceed three-fourths of an inch in thickness, great care is taken of them,
when crack~ appear they are mended by drilling holes allf passing withes
through 10 aa to draw the crack together, then all is pitched with gum
of pine.

•

313 Chickeelea River--Lamprey eeia han$ing around lodges, used for food,
314 candles, torches and oil, caughtin great quantities. Cammasa root
gathered and stored in baskets. Curing of buckskin--immediately the
317 animal is killed hair is •craped Off, stretched tight on frame, rubbed
with brains of animal, steeped in warm water, dried in the smoke of
fire, two women stretchlng while drying, wet again, wt:apped tightly
around tree, then taken off, smoked and drawn by wemen again, rubbed
with hands as washing until soft •
343 Wilamette Palla-best salmon f f.Shing on the river, the method of fi.ahiqg
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345

here iai two ateut pole• project ever the foaming cauldron of fall•
1ecurecl at end by large reeks, platform built at other end for f iaherman
to stand, he uses 30' pole to which a hoop i.8 fastened 4' in df:ameter
the net la made to elide on hoop ao as to close it• mouth when riah is
taken. Roop is thrown into foam u far up aa poaaible, earrled down
by water, fish aw-im into .hoop. Die fish that make the jump are caught
at top with pole and hook.

367

Dice game--Women play with carved incisor beaver teeth, two teeth carved
alike--four play in game-~game is played for dentalium beads called by

•

the Indian• "ahiltia", two foot long string of great value. Ten of these
worth a beaver akin. Men and boys play with bow and arrows. A wheel one
foot in dia•ter is wound with grass, rolled o'Vl:n ~round, one rolls the
hoop, one shoots the arrow at the wheel; anothe:- iame la two poles are
taken 6' to 8' long wound with graae 1 apeara thrown at the poles, the
team with the greatest number of spears in opponents pqle wine; cotton
shirts are gambled for.
373

Chickeeles River Incl iane, method of f iahing--staking river across with
poles and constructing f ikea or fish holes through which the fish are
obliged to paas. Tria~gles are erected to support a •taging for
Indiana to stand on and apear fiah passing through. Fish are then dried

a"" smoked.
397

Ft. Wallawalla--Cauyae, Nez Perce, Wallawalla and Snake fish with
erection of fish-weir of basket work, aupported on polea. These Indiana
live in teepees (akln lodges).

•

398 Wallawal la Ind tan method of removing hair from hide•, with round and
broad chisel, fixed ·on handle like an ad~, then the akin la sewed on
the inside of bag whi.Ch is suspended i.mnediately over tbe fire (hole dug
in ground for fire), so that little of smoke can escape. 'lbi• differs
from Cowlitz \fay of curing. ·
418

Ni1qually Indiana have herring rakes attached to paddles. 'Ibey eat clama,
dt:led and smoked; hooks for catching salmon made of yew, they trail for
fiah.

422

YC>Qftg%91pberry shoot• eaten by Indiana with great relish.

427

Yakima& eat cammaas root, which i• pounded and made into cakes, has
eueetiah taste.

428 Spi.pen--method of gaithering and curiwrg camaa1 whicli resembles parsnip,
it is gathered with digging stick put in baskets suspended from neck.
Cured by baking in o°"n of stone, taken out and dried, t~n pounded be·
tween two atones the aaaa becomes a fine cornmeal, then shaped into cakes.
Principle 'Vegetable food of Indiana •in Middle Oregon.

431
434

Okonagon-aalmon fishing-as aoon as fl8b are caught they are roasted, then
exposed to the sun to dry on a shed. Meat is then pounded and made into
balls, which ta stored for winter food. 'lbeae Indians alao gather great

•
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434

quantities of lll088, it i• cleaned and placed in a hole in the cround with
heated rocks, covered closely with •irt for 24 hour•. It 1s aoft when
taken out-, then it ia washed and moulded into cake s and dried. 'l'be aeed
of the Oregon sunflower ie used he re, ground into meal which they cal 1
111iellto.

444

Kettle Palls--salmon f iahing--wl~ker baskets are attached to long poles
and f ised to rock•. The lower part, whicb i i of the basket form, ii
joined to a broad fr&JDe, spreading above against which tbe f i1h, in
attempting to jump the falla, atrike, and are thrown back into the basket.
'rhie basket is raised three ti•• during 24 hours during the fishing
aeaaon. Piah are divided at auaaet, under the dlrectlon of chief mn in
the village, and to each family is allotted the number of f i.eh it ia entitled to.

452 Carriers hunt wild fowl, fish, hunt deer and bear, eat their ueat putrid,
parts of salmon they bury under groUQd for two or three months, a great
delicacy. 'l'hey use a f ilh-weh for collecting aelmon. Very fond of oil,
for drinking; bear and f iah oil are mixed with pfg•nt and ueed for
decoration of body.
465 Lapwai, aubalat on buffalo, fish, roots, berries.
are played. Supper ia principle •al.

•

'1be uaual Indian ga••

486 Claaaet Indians - Method of taking whale la with buoys, made of •eal akin.
blown up like bladder•, when inflated make a large oblong float 4' long by
18"-24" tn diameter 1 these are attached by rope to harpoon or •pear,
thrown at whale, when it enters whale. thil prevent• him from diving down
to great depths, a nuaber of these are attached to whale and he is unable
to leave surface of water and ia captured. Those whose aeal ski• are
attached to whale divide booty. -Oil ia obta:laed and traded to Hudson Bay
Company.
VOLtJt.B 5, Chapter 4, Columbia River

Page Ro.
116 Gambling is the vice of the Kilamkee, Clatsop and Chinooks. Both sexes
f U thy, more gambling waa aeen here than in any other Indian encampment.
!be game played was the stick gaae, sticks being concealed in the hand
while chanting and beating with stick• continually to confuse opponent.
Teil ia the game, and the parties win or loae two at each guess. Another
ca• is played with disk• of bone or ivory, the 1i.ze of a quarter, one of
which is different. 'lbe disks are concealed in fibrous hemp, and shaken,
great attention :I.a needed to play thia game and they will gamble garments
and stake freedom of themaebea and family as well.

Kay Nelson
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